Layer Reality Browser 2.0

Functional Screens
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Layar Splash screen
- GPS settings alert
- Status messages
Favorites
- Pre-defined favorites
- Add layer
- Remove layer
Featured section
- Editorial selection
- Country specific
Search function:
- Keywords and title
Enhanced Reality View
- Dynamic grid
- Accuracy info
- Menu bar
- Maximize AR view
Add layer to Favorites
Switch between views
Map view:
- Radar
- Custom markers
- Auto zoom
- Drag map
Custom defined actions:
- Call
- Open link
- Watch video
- Listen to Audio
- React
- Answer question
- Take me there
List view
- Order based on distance
- Lock POI
Settings:
- Distance unit
- Max. reality view

Developer settings:
- Use fixed location
- Set country code
www.layar.com